Always think Buckle Up!

Buckle-up Bug's Activity Book
EVERYONE should ALWAYS buckle-up!

Small children should ALWAYS ride in a child safety seat.
The back seat is the safest place to ride!
Everybody needs to have his or her OWN safety belt. REMEMBER: One safety belt for each person!
Remind Mom and Dad to buckle up!

“Buckle Up Bug likes the back seat and so will you.”
A booster seat is the answer for you when you’re too big for your car seat!

“I ride in a highback booster because my car doesn’t have a headrest.”
"I can ride in a backless booster because our car has a headrest."
"I need help to sit up so I use a large special needs car seat."
“My wheelchair is kept in the trunk of the car when I travel.”
REMEMBER: Wear your safety belt low and snug across your hips and snug across your shoulder. Buckle up on every trip!
Baby brother or sister is ALWAYS safest when riding rear facing in the back seat.
Buckle-up Bug took his family on a country picnic. But he has lost all six members of his family, the picnic basket, an olive, a banana, and two sandwiches. Can you help him find everything that’s missing so the picnic can continue?
Help Buckle-up Bug find his way to the parking lot. If you can get him there before anyone leaves he can be sure they are all buckled up before going home.
CIRCLE the way you buckle up in the car.
All the words in the following list can be found in the box below. They can be up-and-down, side-to-side, backwards and diagonal, but all in a straight line. We have circled one to show you.

BUCKLE UP  SHOULDER  SMART
SAFETY BELT  ALWAYS  ROAD
CAR SEAT  BUG  STREETS
CLICK  EVERYBODY  ALIVE
SNUG  LAW  SAFE
HIPS  VEHICLE  HELP
BACK SEAT  SECURE  BOOSTER